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sot so abundant as in the outskirts., branches,
When the backbone of the ponntain I climbed to a secure wad comfortawas reached and my journey half ac- ble seat on a limb twenty- fej* fron
complished, I • had' traf one partridge, tfce ground, and, «ft«r fettfttaf *»,,
out there was a chance o* moretothe breath, and my mr*&* we*e a 1H8
stretch of forest that lay before me. settled, I tried the effect of a «h*rfv
partial glimpses of which I now hadof No. 6 on one «t the besiecera, a s 1
through tsxe stunted oaks and pines got a tolerable fair aim at his uplifted
muxxle through »n opening. Th*«e
that scantily dad to** rocky ridge.
j Beyond the wood*, bits of the valley was a yelp of surprise and nalu, falfarms could lie seen and the clustered lowed by a general c»minotlo# aakosg
buildings of homesteads with banisem the erew, and when the finofce mm.
of smoke floating from the chimneys, lifted above in© J caught glimpses ot
K DANGER
signaling the preparation of Christmas the stung brute clawing bis head with
alternate forepaws,
cheer.
BY
The weather was exceedingly mild I fired several times aft opportunity
for the season, a circumstance which offered, but desired when it became
proved very fortunate for me, and as evident that instead of driving off my
, I was quite comfortable in the warmth assailants the sting of the smalt shot'
them the more savagely persist"Goto' pa'tridge buntin', be y e f of the low midday sun, I gave my legs made
ent.
I
tried slugging the shot ia a
a
good
rest
while
I
ate
my
lunch
and
Hiram Hull asked as be poured four
cartridge made of a bit of the Hatng
pounds of No. 6 shot from the scoop lazily smoked and dreamed in the of
my eoat, but It amounted to nothing.
of the scales into one of the conical midst of the quietude.
Bewailing the incredulity which bad
'packages that our shot used to be done There was not n sound to be heard made
refuse the buckshot, I wan
np in by storekeepers before the era above the constant murmur of' the at my me
wife end how to raise the sle^e.
pines and the occasional rustle of an
of paper bap.
Perhaps my supply of provisions
unfnUen withered leaf, nor a living
"Well, "no. aot exactly hunting." I thing
would
till the enemy was starved
to
be
seen
but
a
mite
of
a
winter
answered with/a view to the possible wren exploring the intricacies of a fall- out, if last
the weather did not turn cold
need of excuses for an empty bag. en treetop. and a few flies that were and freeze
on my roost, which vrae
•*Tm going over to Bradley's to spend buzzing about the sunny side of a tree a prospect me
less
agreeable than that of
Christmas, and didn't know but I
There was no snow even on subsisting on raw partridge ttesh.
might see a pa'ridge." It would hare trunk.
heights, and, In proof of the ex- Then it occured to me to climb to the
been "stuck up" to call our best game those
ceptional
mildness of the season, a top and see if there was any chaace
bird "partridge," and no one would flower of herb
robert bloomed beside of making alarm shots beard down in
have recognized it under the name of me, paler than its
own scarlet leaves. the settlement. -Slinging my gvn 1
""ruffed grouse."
At last, after a im.slderable continu- began the ascent But ten feet further
"You hain't goto' to hoof It over the ance,
sllen«-e was broken by the up the pine came to an end, for there
maontalu?" he asked with the end of sound this
of light, captious footfalls on the above a whorl of stout branches on to
the string between his teeth as he dry leaves
some distance behind which 1 climbed, but could get ho outwound the package with a frugal al- me. evidentlyat on
my trail, drawing look through the tree tops.
lowance of packthread. I nodded an nearer, then It eeaBed
behind a screen
I filled and lighted my pipe, and.
affirmation while I silently admired of underbrush, and, as
and chancing to throw the unextinguished
his thrifty habit of putting the few listened, recede*!, givingI looked
me but a match onto the siub, which was hrokspilled pellets into the box of unsold glimpse of gray fur. •
en about square across, and was at
shot.
I guessed that It might be a lynx, least a foot in diameter, it ignited a
"Wal, then, ye'd better let me put ye sneaking
inquisitively along my track, handful,of dry pine needles that bad
np a pound or two e' buckshot."
h
and
was
quite
he should satis- (lighted there, The dame lasted but a
No. sir," I said in a tone expressive fy his curiosity willing
lewithout
showing
more
moment,
yet
long
enough
to
suggest
of reproof for the suggestion. "I've
the idea that hre enough might be
no use for buckshot this time of year,"
built here to roast small hits of the
for the elose time for deer began this
partridge, and close upon this followed All this seison's importttion, and to b* clo«#d out b*for» J w u i r y r«t I^UMMW^
month.
another, whicu gave me hope of de"Of coarse not, but you'd want someliverance.
; Everything r*w Md frwn—^^
thing blgger'n number sixes if the
There was the bullet mold In my
wolves got after ye," said Hiram, makpocket, and if I eauld but manage to
ing a persuasive dip into the box o*
turn my paltry shot into A doien solid
buckshot.
balls I would soon rid myself of the
"Wolves." said I contemptuously;
wolves, As I was refilling my pipe
"why. there hain't been a wolf around
with a view of stimulating invention
here for twenty years."
my tobacco box gave me a clew to
, 8*?*MW «*pii!i»* Mil Ohio* ifeiUfe "Bml Jftttd4*'£»tt£]it i«4
"Wal, there la, naow, a pack o'seven,
% solution of the problem. It was an
anyway, an* mebby more. Why, hain't
ild-fashloneit steel box with a hinged
you beard? Amos Barker seen 'em full
cover and square corners that would
tilt after a de<»r on' counted 'em, seven
serve
as a spout to pour melted lead
of em. His man at was a helpln' of
from.
See our beautiful 6-inoh Poroolain Jardihitraa,. »t4j)l« .gold ahfj,
him on his coalln' job said there was
I transferred the tobacco to a pocket,
thirteen, but Amos reconed be see
made a cut of a small green limb 'firmdouble or counted some of 'em twice,
ly on to the open cover for a handle,
an' there'B lots o' folks 'at's heard 'em.
md had what promised to be a serviceThere's wolves ha'ntln' the maounable smelting ladle. Then, reaching
tain. you may depend. Better le' me
out. I gathered some dry twigs and
weigh you about a couple o' paound."
bits of branches, and I soon had a
"No. I guess it won't pay to carry
•t,JWJ'
small fire burnln? in the center of the
"ooorv-ur, MH. MARKHAM.
any extra weight on the chance." I
said, admiring the store-keepers can- of himself, for I would not have liked stob. When it was well going I held
ning attempt to selL me something I to let him go unsbot at. If fairly seen, the improvised ladle, with a couple of
did not want "But you may put np nor yet risk a shot with such charges ounces of shot in it, over the hottest
that small doll and that Jack-in-the- as wt-rv In my gun, a possible contin- place, and. after some patient waiting,
box for me. They're light and they'll gency that made mo wish for a pound bad the satisfaction of seeing the separate pellets become a little puddle of
tickle Billy's two little shavers. Then of Hiram's buckshot.
put up a half dozen crackers and a bit As I began niy vty down the mount- molten lead, I managed to pour moat
of cheese for lunch, fill my tobacco box, ain a glance at tin- nun showed me we of It into the mold and got three good
and let me have an extra pipe, and Fll were likely to part company before bullets at the first smelting, but lost
be off. I want to make the trip by my Journey was eudedu Half a milo one, which fell to the ground.
further on, in an old charcoal clearing.
daylight"
"I hope ye wilL I ra'ly do. I would- I tinning a partridge, at which I took
n't want to have yon get ketcbed in a snap shot that knocked a cloud of
the dark on the maountaln. So you'ro feathers out nf the bird without redmifrnf his. panflf*M hisjlar part*, two «tu»p «*« i
goln" right over to Bradley's, be ye?" tarding Its Sight, but I was sure it was
crawled out ojtl^ht.
^jo&mimt*
be continued as he shuffled about be- hard bit. and besran a diligent search
getting wty&ttfeftt iuy* tyd pltfekea up thyrts mm M- tm -'muti* at KM
hind the counter to put up the articles where It had disappeared at the edge
!onr«fe dttfctog the^essatioiit ^ ftNlttlt*
for me. and then began rummaging in of the den ring.
tea, while; I i?e|oi|Ked, ahd mm mm*
I.m,k!»;rf t lit- ground over c-arefully.
a drawer of odds and ends. "Now. I
••lose underToae4fsln; - ; ,,,*.. •-, •*•
wonder If you wouldn't Jest as lives step li> Hti'p. I iiau gone much further
A third Bbot'killed ^ m * ^ y ' W t A 1
take him a pair o' bullef molds 'at tlinn ot»r who diwfl not know how far
right, *hd \h& fourth; broke a ^ *hoeM?<
Aaron Clark left here for htm. last a m»ri!illy wounded grouse can fly
er of another as.lMi ran* &f r&mm& Atui»«i««c «IM >t»«y *»IN -o»ijr mm-Wm
spring. I guess It was. I guess he bor- would thlnl.' It of nay use to Nenivh.
to a safe distance and ahruieil-muNlf;
ried 'cm some time or 'nother an' fetch- wlit n 1 heard, far behind me. what I
with his wound, while thffniiHurpamv. mm wr m&mntin aalthtJNf ^*M*,
in' 'em here is as nigh as ever he come took to in- tin- pltenus bowl of a lost
viTors stood off, u&W re^ardlnjf caM'r, . PMrio'ft; l^ehtm' :|t«ut imt waqwi'
to returnln' of 'em. If Bradley's ever lloUUll
ously their aeftd »nd wounded coin-' tma n rotttttd of, ijromrjwtflae iMirtto
needed 'em he must be beglnln' to feel
1 »;IK wishing tbe poor fellow might
paulons, notr. me, with: «r*w$»te in- calls, and hfe had knowa 1)I<J!D** U#
the want of 'em. an't It won't burden II nd IDY truck ami come up to me, when
spect, ana evidently dotibtlhg #liltti^ went awsy that his lnrdef wn» atooit
yon no great to take 'em. If you're the long drawn, plaintive wnll wns reIt was worth their while
fa^Mte • ctMt^'ar tifytttfbe* »«&|»r^i», mi: * » * *
willin'. an' they'll be off'm my mind." peiiterl nt i point so distant from the
any lonfer Ja ihy,rieighbo|rhoodV ; •
first that It wns evident It could not
When wy|rtm was fei<mtfk£ |«ffl»a
the question for mefitt y i | | two ifcoti,
have been uttered by the same animal,
The first one bore fuel* a W* % *«*
and presently ItOTUBtaken up at anbelly of ^«j thatjbJii ehtra|ls;4iwiggia
other distant point.
upon the gtoii^d, a«rt th«i;«eepisa Wmk
Still groping over the ground in
another • id snaj§iiy iha*"Jbf stood ^ot
Reaivh of tli«« dead bird, 1 wondered at
on the ordeif^f hi* tolhfo |iut••fmmMK
so many bounds baring gone astray
in, all speed |ii''i»miM.n^''wi^-ibti ntit'
thnt day. when. Just as I found my
scathed ^tti|*|«, ^ H » . tl#.-fe)leW
bird lying h# 11.v tip, atone dead. I also
with the broken fboulder hobbled after1
came upon something that gave me a
tbenv *Bd.^t6i^ o W e r - ^ r . ^ ^ i l c l ^
i «OT vr Qtrtoxtr.
startling eulightment.
ilibarl), but %--mim that
The fallen leaves and the soil were Better luck attended three more suctorn and furrowed and stones and cessive trials, which gave me thirteen
patches of moRS were overturned, in bullets, making fifteen, in all, which I
evideuce of a desperate struggle, the thought might answer my purpose,
result of which was plainly shown by uid I whipped oat the fire with a greea
the nntiered skull and scattered bones branch.
of a deer and a mat of coarse gray It was now near sundown, so there
hair trodden Into the mold.
was no time to be lost if I wastoget
>
Hiram's wolves were no harmless away by daylight.
creatures of the imagination, but sav- The bullets were much too small for
V
age realities, and a chlP" ran down my the bore of my gun, therefore I put
back as I realized the probability that two in each barrel, with a light charge
the pock was now rallying on my trail. of shot, and descended to the lower
I did not doubt that I had heard their branch, where I seated myself upon
voices.
the one where I could get the clearest
"OOIH* H ' C B I D G E HOKTIH', BE T E ? "
only thwe of the tiki
I took my bearings and went for- view of the ground.
Hiram found the mould after a short ward
at my best p w with far less The wolves greeted my reappearance
search, and, slipping them into my thought
of hunting than the fear of with a chorus of savage yelps as they
pocket with the other articles, I re- being hunted.
Tims i went on for half gathered eagerly beneath me, snapping
i found out mm rm&m _
tired to my bachelor quarters over
hour, hearing nothing but the snap- and snarling, each struggling for the
c a b with them, Risfce* Pyouf
Miss Diantha Grldley's tailor shop, an
•in Home »pe<Jke4 applea aha BP*ther\
of twigs and swish of branches nearest plactrtnat he might be first at
where, after transferring the shot to plug
BWtref <afl©d ft llttte #lle4#o-]»lMi
by my own rapid progress till the expected feast. One grizzled old
a spring-top ponnch, and filling my made
•that he caHcd soma Oh^Ktnw* gh*«ifs
clamor
of
j^ys
broke
out
forty
rods
fellow,
the
patriarch
of
the
tribe,
who
-flask with better powder than Hiram in my rear. As I drew near it was
la the shape of some aptmgy tii«jip«m. is: • • • i
sold, and exchanging my leather boots mingled with the rustle and patter of had curled himself up in the fallen
g . -r «f&t» i i OTt&A-bx VII K
a froajb-wtteft *jyu5**Ii* Sr^&ep
for a pair of the sheepskin boots tan* many swift feet. I was near the crest treetop, to bide my downfall, how had to" fbHowvi^eb,, turning now and ajain and
WlstaeF *e«t la * jsdtwd^of l»teo1wii^
ned with the wod! on, which were then of the ledges that ridge crosswise the his philosophical patience overcome to bite bis own, enttttiia, entangling his cshoy," l
«*J M
v
the most approved winter footgear, long westerly incline of the mountain- and Umped forth from his lair, sneak- feet andfeatcbingon stubs *»d stones
'(Aid:
he
ttie.rldie»t
«|»m
»
#«*#&,''
T7?>"
with my double gun on my shoulder to side, and, looking backward down the ing around the outskirts of the crowd
Evening waa already deejhnlng the tahl'Rtoahedth6rp«f»io»; **AMt»#ta
lighten my steps, I set forth on the slope, I saw two wolves break through with his hungry eyes constantly upon forest shadowa, and I had little tinio aUrk - ^ *
,
"
*
5
^
me. The largest and strongest of the
ten-mile tramp.
sparei la mercy to ^ the merciless * Ulster «r*a* tol&me-at «B» tymgi* Bui
undergrowth of* "whortleberry bash- pack kept the position directly under, to
"Good-by, Mr. Markham," called the
brute, but when I got to tfr ground I %qqlety that *fo> fotmm ^N^W W P Gobi
es,
and
had
glimpses
of
others
behind
me, now springing upward moire than nastily loaded my gon andfinishedhim |ar of-.gooaeherr/ &#&#& t*»?lHJllfe
Miss Gridley, coming to the door, red
his length, then tumbling back upon with a shot in the head.
not
In the face from a close interview with them.
of her family Would t o u ^ j . % ~m^
My next look was for a tree that his mates that crowded beneath him,
her goose, "I wish you a merry Christ- could
Then,
picking;
np
the
toys
and
taking
might
as
well
iiave
it
to
nwT
£m*
be climbed, and I was fortunate now standing upright on his MadeE
mas, but I should feel easier about you in discovering
Oall <&ni«di^Tand JSdflBMWf-"•*
one close at hand, a feet and pawing the air and snapping my course by the compass ana ilu lister
If you hadn't got no gun. I'm always low-branching plae
oiincemeflt
had begun to ppoll and I
evening
star*
t
held
forwaiU
at
such
of more than two his fanged jaws viciously. While he
afraid of a gun's goin' off."
speed as the rongh and dar)jt.ning -nay rould have some of it if I wanted: It**
feet
Indiameter
a
t
the
base
of
the
was in this fwstee, Jflredone baasel would permit. Fortunatelj the al
"Well, mine's going off in a way that
"That all*"
whieh for ten feet up to the straight into his mouth,
. i.> ;, tnost"*|ulp[ iaoo» yafli well up in the
won't hurt you, Miss Gridley. Good- trunk,
'Not quite Old Sunan Qoodc "the,
whorls
of
sturdy
green
boughs
bristled
•WH
by."
The recoO ahnost unseated me, but I clear sky. and I had little dHH<uUj in humblest, kindest and almost tha poor
with
stubs
of
dradl
limbs
that
made
Crossing the little river that turn- convenient steps.
flndWf
r
m
y
w»y
dowix
tho
mountain
r st wonlan in the rarisb has just bfpn
ed the mills and forge of our village, My gun was of German make, rigged recovered myself with no greater mtth and reached, Bradley's before their overfloi* lug with happipts* becaoie
hap
than
losing'the
toys
out
of
mj?
and following the road as far as it ran with a sHng. whlcfe till now i had alsome frienda of hers hi the country
in my direction. I held across the fields ways thought a useless appurtenance, pocket The big wolf jnade oo motion; ; JMHMW*BK]$l*t
ptJ^d the doU ha\e WIMU
TMrmjmn
« « JPMMS%,
S.
s«.nt her
a big W
turkey
and every
to the woods, before, entering whieh I out in this emergency it proved quite but to sink hi a lifeless heap wlta $gft. ill the more for the scars which proved thing
else needed
for a complefrChrlit
A curious
old minute
in the Temple
m
set my compass for my Intended course. otherwise, when b y slinging the gua
jerWrflM^eath ^soajjej, and her brother indicates
linn r and
she2-ngIish
wants lawyers
us to come
and tola Imathi
thnt
did'not
This was through six miles of mount- over my back 1 got up, easily and back of his fcead hlown out. ••m&- lodged upon $h$ Jack-ln-thi box that dine
with
her
and
bring
all
the
call
alwajs curb their speech in Christmas
ain woodland, unbroken but for the
almplr wculdnt take
time fllu
It orders
* no • i w D s i M i r
None too quickly, for in two others scattered a little, but presettSlf 'bat seated the wolf as i hero as dnn
..clearings made in the operations of quickly.
for"That
an answer,
and she
cried
doughty
a
s
Jfftck
the
(Gflant
Iviller
no gentleman
of almost
this socle^r
minutes
the
leaders
of
the
pack
were
returned,
saflSBag
ft*
"their
dead
e
b
#
lumbering and charcoal burning. It
Joy
when by
I finally
accepted
the
Their father seemed to doubt my for
nor
any
other
appointment
enole*
rade and lapping his Wood. Poor tfol- story till t led him to the sane of my kind
was rough, bat not very difficult travelold soul's
Invitation"
or assent
of any
gentleman of fsi*, Lea*i<
ing, for the mountain was not high nor ssen my ascent, for they
whereupon
tfc*
Utfte
Hit,adventures th«s ,aext mowiing, and hotin
___ were not nt ly
got a cruel
bite
fromimp
onefilUpec|
that spoil*
' Heaven
her*'
paraop*
sho UILM
.Id In
timesaid
of rfci'
Ohrlsta"
very steep, except at the peak, which beneath
snout,
and
I
could
not
help
laughing^
mmm.Mm t^ifoar • * # « , for we orInd
fault a moment
for the
others
anyasother
time;
ftjKe may
uponthey
aimnot
me,
and
glaring
up
at
me
with
J*
*»f
*SJJ$r
torever.
Another
nosjog
1
was not in my route.
the fright
it gave the great cowariuy
« B ' . t h e ^torojtefr-backed patriarch be
rewarded
according
to
their
awd*
*
,B
6
Others
came
until
there
were
seven
use
the
nam«
plae*
or
eonuman
bttmgry
eyes,
having
evidently
!
*
"
*
"
^
*
2
?
.
S
E
^
^
^}?
,
I
f
I did not deviate much from my cruel,
brute.
afteif'
a
snort
search.
in all, some eircUcg about the tree,
•f the Lord, QP any men ll)A; or
course for the sake of bunting, but some sitting en fcbelr haunches and I flred thejNjcoiitt barrel at theoM i.tffflW(&#Hfami(l with tl»e pelts th« open any ebamh-rj. «r du^rdprlyj
held straight on, contenting myself treading impatieGicly with their fore- grandfather a* he warily skulked past, Chrlsttna» dinoei; tras ready for us. no or abuse aar l&hWn at - ~~*'
with the few shots that chance offered, feet, like a dog waiting for a choice beyond the^ othe**. and the cb«f*e mean: part of i t %elng the yarti/dgai nonet, within
which were few indeed, for one seldom morsel, and licking their slavering broke his bitofe. S e writhed about, much mo** ,'timif cooked b f Mr*. apofipaintaiwi
fla'drs many ruffed {rouse la the heart chops; some gnawed at the trunk or biting the wound * moment, and
Bniojey tMfl t COttW have 4 N M m the
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